
SEXwithout LOVE
The Kinsey Institute has fallen from renown to ruin in a bitter six-year brawl

between a flamboyant sexologist and staid lU officials.

By Linda Graham Caleca
STAR SENIOR WRFTER

• 1993. THE INOIANAPOUS STARBloomington. Ind. —Sex. lies and
fingerprints.

Academic fraud, revenge and a.
gun threat. Ghostly letters^,burglary

and sabotage. Lovers, straight and gay. Con
ceit and deceit.

These are among the bizarre and bitter
charges hurled In a scandal that has dis-
gracal and perhaps mined the renowned
Kinsey Institute for sex research.

•*Its tragic. There Is no question that It
has lost its pre-eminence," said respected

fe:-.

The late Al

the "Coium

bus of Sex.

University of Houston professor and sex re
searcher William Simon.

The institute founded nearly a half-centu-
ry ago at Indiana University by the late
Alfred C. Kinsey once was unique in the
world, conducting landmark research, writ
ing best-selling books and teaching sex-shy
lovers about intimacy.

Today it is embarrassed and impoverished,
the victim of a brawl between a brassy
sexologist hired to be the next Kinsey and
the staid university that decided she was no
Alfred and must go.

June Machover Relnisch squandered the
Institute's reputation over 11 years by favor
ing self-promotion over science, her bosses
and critics charged. Worse, some said, she
neglected research at a time when the insti
tute could have been a leader in the study of
AIDS.

She in turn accused them of conducting a
cruel and cowardly witch hunt against her,
violating university policy and her constitu
tional rights. All, she said, spurred by a
series of untrue and cowardly anonymous
letters.

'This willgo down as one of the great
academic scandals of the century." said Da
vid K. Frasier, who observed it firsthand
when he was a librarian for the Kinsey
Institute for Research in Sex, Gender and
Reproduction.

"It could also be a best-selling Jackie Col
lins novel."

Devastated in the tasteless tale were the
reputations of the Institute: Its embattled
former director, Reinisch: its employees and
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HOME IN BROOKLYN: June M. Rein
isch is redecorating her New York
apartment while she decides what to
do next.
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its trustees. The university that
^for decades sheltered the Kinsey
,didn't emerge spotless either.

Scientists and researchers from
•across the world, many of whom
-supported Reinisch. expressed
.their dismay in letters to lU Presi
dent Thomas Ehrilch.

r.. "Help me understand what on
earth is going on." wrote Dr. John

^Bancroft from the Medical Re-
.search Council in Edinburgh.
Scotland.
I-, In this poisoned atmosphere,
even the institute's revered, dead
founder did not escape attack.
Some conservative groups and

' writers have spent the past two
"years slamming Kinsey and his
^•research as fraudulent.
" Author Judith A. Reisman even
^accused Kinsey of being a child
molester — a charge many call

^ludicrous — for collecting data 45
^ears ago on orgasms among in
fants and children. (See accompa-

!'hying story.) She wants the gov-
"^mment to Investigate to see if

those children, now middle-aged,
""were left scarred.
""" "People think that I killed the
_institute." Reisman said.
- Besieged by attacks and drained
"6y the six-year fight with Reinisch
•"that ended earlier this year. lU
•^Tifficials slashed the Kinsey's
"funding by more than half, from
'§522,000 last year to $250,000
"this year.

"The cut was not intended as

punishment or a death blow,"
-•stressed Jeffrey Alberts. lU asso-
ii'ciate dean for research, the only

official who agreed to talk for
"this story. Four top lU officials.

Including Ehrlich, refused repeat-
r.ed requests for interviews.

Alberts said cash-strapped lU
^decided the Kinsey needs only
^;'bare-bones" funding until it gets

new director and direction. He

IfSaid he envisions a vigorous
^,.search for a new boss, new faces'

pn the Kinsey board and innova
tive research worthy of the Kin
sey's legacy.

Today, the institute exists, in
the words of interim Director

"Stephanie Sanders. In a "mori-
""bund state."

So few employees staff the up-
^er floors of IU*s Morrison
that phones are answered only

"duringcertain hours each day. Lit
tle research Is being done, al

though five grant applications are
being prepared. One recent day, a
leak rained water on a priceless
collection of erotica.

Trustees of the institute —
which is incorporated as a private,
not-for-profit entity — talk openly
of trying to move it to a friendlier
college.

"I'd move it in a New York

minute." Kinsey trustee Sherry
Hackett. wife of wisecracking co
median Buddy Hackett. snapped
from Los Angeles. "lU has not
only cut off the funding but is
draining its blood dry."

lU's board of trustees makes no
promises about the future of the
institute, which is now one of doz
ens across the nation that conduct

sex research.

"I think its time has passed
some." said Robert H. McKinney,
the board's new chairman. "The
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Kinsey was of critical importance
back in the '40s, but it's no longer
that important. We are counting
pennies every place."

"It might be best for the univer
sity to cut bait." added lU trustee
Ray Richardson. "There are a
growing number of people, both
on and off the board, who believe
that the university just doesn't
need or want it anymore."

Institute once was unique
Once that would have been un

thinkable.

When bow-tied zoologist Alfred
Kinsey founded the institute in
1947. it was unique in the world
and treasured at the university.
No scientist before him had docu
mented what went on behind bed
room doors.

Kinsey's landmark books on
the male and the female astound-



WELLS VS. EHRUCH: lU
Chancellor Herman Wells
(left) has been a champion of
the Kinsey Institute. He was
lU's president when the insti
tute was founded and stood
up for Its academic freedom
— despite political pressures.
In contrast, some say lU Pres
ident Thomas Ehrlich caned
little forthe Kinsey or its past
director, June Reinisch.

ed and liberated. They revealed
that masturbation and se.x before
marriage were common practices,
and that homosexuality was more
prevalent than anyone believed.

The books were best sellers,
and Kinsey was acclaimed. On
Aug. 24. 1953,a portrait of Kinsey

.— surrounded by birds and bees
— appeared on the cover of Time
maga2ine. He was hailed as the
"Columbus of Sex."

"Kinsey took sex out of the toi
let." said Paul Gebhard. who
worked for Kinsey for years and
then succeeded him as director.

When the institute drew contro
versy. then-university President
Herman B WeUs was its champi
on. He stood up to McCarthy-era
critics and. In 1950, even hung up
on Gov. Henry F. Schricker, who
was furious to leam that the insti
tute was collecting eroticart

I "If you have a gripe, you con-
' front someone face to face with'
• it." Eoyang said heatedly., "TJie
• days of cowardly accusations ^

the days of the Nazis and 5e
cultural revolution In China. That-
it happened here is shameful." 3"

I wouldn t defend it ever." qui
etly added Associate Dean Alberts
of the anonymous attack. _ '

But David Frasier and other for
mer Kinsey staffers said Reinisch
was so vengeful that no one would
dare criticize her to her face. In
fact. Frasier and two other Kinsey
librarians asked to be quickly and
quietly transferred to other pd&
on campus in 1988 after com
plaining about Reinisch. •'J

The Alfred letter. Reinlsch's op
ponents say. Is mostly true.

In fact, in August 1988. a uni
versity internal review committee
came to many of the same conclti-

. sions about Reinisch.
"We recommend that the dlrrc-

tor be asked to resign immediate- '
ly." the reviewers said in their
harsh 28-page report. The "wel
fare of the Institute," Lowengrub
then said in a letter to Reinisch.
"requires your resignation."

**Capital squandered" --
The major allegation was thit

Reinisch neglected serious re
search. Her few efforts in the ar^ '
of acquired immune deficiency
syndrome were "poorly concelvol
and executed." reviewers said.

"There was very little by way^^f
Impressive research at a time
when AIDS was rampant." Wil
liam Simon, the University .'of
Houston sex researcher, agreed.
'The Kinsey. with Its reputation,
could have gotten grants and
funding, but it squandered its IH- ,
tellectual capital."

Kinsey's eldest daughter. Anne
Call of Bloomington, said she saw
an example of Reinlsch's research
one day when she visited an ofntfe . '
on campus.

'There were a pile of question- j
naires for students, asking theni a j
variety of silly questions like, 'Db f
you know how long the average |

"I told him. 'We'll talk when
you cool down.' " said WeUs. now
91 and still the university's chan
cellor. "Academic freedom is a lit
tle like pr^nancy — you can't
have a little of it."

A strong champion like Wells,
many say. never would have al
lowed a bitter brawl to drag on for
six years, fueling an anonymous
smear campaign, disgracing the
Kinsey Institute and ruining the
reputations of all it touched.

For starters, it touched June
Reinisch and lU President Ehrlich.

"The cloud never clears." ad
mitted Reinisch. the abrasive,
fast-talking sex researcher and
psychology professor at the heart
of the controversy. After announc
ing her retirement in March, she
packed her bags and returned to
her native Brooklyn. N.Y.. in May.

Reinisch stUl unemployed
She is givingspeeches, working

on a book and renovating the
apartment she shares with her
husband. Leonard Rosenblurti.
But she remains unemployed.

"Why hire somebody who has a
cloud over their head?" she asked,
"when you can hire somebody
who doesn't have a cloud over
their head?"

From her hotel in San Diego
where she recently gave a speech
on menopause, she conceded:
'There's no question that some
people might dislike me or hate
me. I don't hav6 a mild personal
ity. I am not bland. 1have a spicy
personality. But I. did nothing
wrong. I was just me."

Her cloud persists, she said, de
spite Ehrlich's glowing — some
say embarrassing — public apolo- i
gy to her on Jan. 20. i

• The apology was part of a set- i
tlement. nearly everyone agrees,
of a weighty lawsuit filed by Rein- <
isch and her Indianapolis attor-
ney. Robert Wagner. The lawsuit (
accused lU of violating her rights. (
believing anonymous accusations
and hurting her reputation. i

Neither Reinisch nor lU officials >
will reveal the settlement's terms. 3

Ehrlich. who also announced
his resignation this year, will step
down next July to spend more
time with his family. He refused
any comment for this story —
even after his assistant asked to
see The Star's questions in writ
Ing. and those 35 questions
promptly provided.

"If Herman Wells was still pres
Ident. he might be sitting here
today talking to you about this.
Associate Dean Alberts admitted.

The day Ehrlich Issued a glow
Ing apology to Reinisch and with
drew his demand for her resigna
tlon clearly was a low point In his
presidency.
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"You can bet your sweet uie
that if the university could have
found the goods on June Reinlsch
over all those years. It would '
have." said Eugene C. Eoyang. .
outspoken Kinsey board chairman
and lU professor of comparative i
literature and East Asian Ian- ^
guages. ,

"Say what you want about ^
•June Reinisch — she might not 1
be your cup of tea. but she's no
wimp like the people on the other
side are."

Wimp is a word that John
Walda. past president of the lU
board of trustees, said he would
never use to describe Ehrlich. He
called the president an "assertive
and effective" leader who ably
handled a difficult legal situation.

But Eoyang countered: "The
university aided and abetted scur
rilous mmor-mongering. false wit
ness and character assassination.
It's shameful. It's dirty. It is ill-
fitting a distinguished university
of lU's character."

Hackett added: "There are peo
ple in this world who are blatantly
in fear of saying the wordsex, and
Ehrllch is evidently one of them.
He didn't like the Kinsey. and he
sure didn't like June Reinisch."

"She wants to be a celebrity*'
If Ehrlich disliked Reinisch. he

had plenty of company.
One critic could take no more of

her in March 1987 and began
making those feelings known in
an eerie, ghostly way.

"Call me Alfred." said the
anonymous letter signed in the
name of Alfred Kinsey. who died
of pneumonia and exhaustion
from overwork in 1956.

"It is an emergency ... some
thing has to be done." pleaded the
letter mailed to lU official Morton
Lowengrub. now the dean of arts
and sciences.

The mystery accuser called
Reinisch a "cruel, ruthless, vin
dictive and unscrupulous person"
who was an academic fraud. It
said Reinisch had done no original
research or writing since she
came to the Institute.

"She wants fame but not as a
scientist or scholar. She wants to
chase celebrities and to be a celeb
rity. She wants to be on the John
ny Carson show." the letter said.
"Her professional reading consists
of People magazine."

To this day. no one is certain
who wrote that first "Alfred let
ter" or the four letters that fol
lowed it. Many believe the subse
quent letters were copycats not
written by the original author. In
any case, the fact that an anony
mous smear campaign found foot
ing at a university infuriates
Eoyang and embarrasses lU offi-

Iberts.

"Say what you want
about June Reinisch —
she might not be your
cup of tea, but she's no
wimp like the people on
the other side are,"

Eugene Eoyang
Kinsey board chairman

penis is?' That was the kind of {
research she did." ; /

A litany of allegations against j
Reinisch was detailed in the Intef-
nal review. Alfred letters, a letter\
from former Director Gebhard sev-'
ering all ties to the Kinsey. arid
other documents obtained by The
Star. ^

Here are some of those charges,
all of which Reinisch vehemently •
denies:

• She tried to claim credit fbr •
others' work. The Kinsey Report. •
a newspaper column that ari- :
swered readers' questions abdiit ;
sex and carried her picture, for
instance, was alleged to be written i
by her staff. ' i

• She attracted little grant
money — S3.5 million over a de
cade compared with SlOO million
attracted by lU's Cyclotron, the j
noted physics facility. |

• She misspent time and mon- •
ey on speaking engagements. i
"lavish" entertaining, decorating \
the Kinsey. travel and fund rais
ing with "public luminaries." A
few of those celebrities Joined the
Kinsey board.

• She personally transported
$10,000 in cash or traveler's
checks to a Danish researcher to
help him circumvent Danish tax
es. The Danish scientist was help
ing Reinisch conduct research oh

. the effects of drugs during preg- ;
nancy. .. i

• She created a fearful work ,
environment: tried to _exact re- j
venge on two employees who qiiit j
by calling one "mentally ill" and:
trying to get theother evicted from •
his campus apartment: and ask^l
for employees' fingerprints on the;
suspicion her files were being ri
fled. "V

.•She obtained a handicapped
parking sticker, claiming she had
a heart murmur, to ensure-'a
prized parking space on iU s car-
crowded campus.

• She hired at least eight em
ployees who were poorly qualified

. but had "family or sexual relation
ships" with Reinisch's family or
with her staff, the internal review
said. She at one point hired her
mother, her husband's daughter
and her husband's daughter s

SeeKINSEYPagelTi:



e for studies involving youtW
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jbhard says his friend Alfred Kinsey was a conservative man and
roversial findings about human sexuality stood the test of time.

obstetrician Interviewed for the
study noted it was common for
baby boys to be bom with erec
tions.

The information in the Kinsey
books, he said, helped spur sex
education in classrooms at an ear

lier age.
Sanders pointed out that Kln-

sey's books, published In 1948
and 1953. respectively, have with
stood "very detailed scrutiny over
all these years. I find it interesting
that only Judith Reisman reads aU
this into the volumes."

Revisionists' revoisioii

The books, though written In a
dry fashion, were International

scrawled his name and June's on
the walls of a Bloomington bar.
adding that the accusations "come
from minds set on grafTitl."

He said there was no reason to

dismiss Reinisch. pointing to four
audits, for Instance, that cleared
her of any financial irregularities.

But other respected board mem
bers. like Lilly Librarian William
Cagle. "quit in disgust" when they
saw the quality of Relnisch's re-
searrh ar.H noticed her handplck-

best sellers. They revealed that
masturbation and sex before mar
riage. for instance, were common
among American men and. wom
en.

"Our goal was to find out the
facts," Gebhard said. "We be
lieved that nobody could make in
telligent personal decisions or so
cial policy decisions unless they
based it on facts."

But even some factual state
ments are being disputed. Recent
studies, including one by the Bat-
telle Human Affairs Research
Centers in Seattle, question Kln-
sey's statistics on homosexualliy.

In his book on males, which
included interviews with 12,000

the next century." added John
Cameron, the Cyclotron director
who also has to beg for university
funds each year.

Associate Dean Alberts, who
has been meeting regularly with
Kinsey Interim Director Sanders to
find solutions to problems, wants
to add five new members to the
six-member board to give it fresh
blood and expertise. He hopes the
new board will work with lU to

ree upon a new direc-

people, including prison inmates.
Kinsey conclud^ that 10 percent
of white males are "more or less
exclusively homosexual for =at
least three years between the ages
of 16 and 55." He also concluded
that 4 percent of white males aVe
"exclusively homosexual through
out their lives."

But the Battelle study found
that only 2.3 percent of its respdb-
dents reported any homosex^l
activity in the previous 10 years,
and only 1.1 percent said they
were exclusively homosexual.

Gebhard admitted that he ^-
ways feared the 10 percent figure
was "a little dubious because that
volume had too many prisoners in
it. People who go to prison tendj:o
have homosexual experiences." ^

Yet he said that years later,
when he took the sample and Re
moved all the inmate interviews,

he still found that 9.8 percent'of
males had a "high incidence" Jbf
homosexual experiences.

"Homosexuality was considered
a rare disease." he said. "We were
for rationality and tolerance." .1

Kinsey. who was trained as'a
zoologist and spent much of l^is
life studying the gall wasp. fe«-
came Interested in the field of hii-
man sexuality in 1938. He w^s,
asked to teach a course on ma^
riage at Indiana University, but
soon discovered there was too lit
tle factual information. • ,

"He went on to document vari

ety in human sexual behavior Jn
the same way he documented va
riety of the shapes of the wings of
gall wasps," Sanders said. >

Kinsey died of pneumonia In
1956. but the Institute he estab
lished at lU's Morrison Hall today
shelters invaluable research. as

well ais eye-popping and priceless
erotic drawings, paintings, photo
graphs arid artifacts. CoUectiohs
of pornography, condoms and fe
tish literature also are housed. ''

Every variety of human sexual
behavior is catalogued. :»

Said Anne C^. "My fathec's
primary theme was. 'Learn ^what
the truth is.'"

"Ifs a cruel irony to Imagln.e
that this could be taken from us."

But Sanders and Eoyang said it
is their duty to move the institute
If it can no longer thrive or survtvg
at lU. Insiders say trustees are
shopping It to universities as far
away as Hawaii, but so far there
are no serious takers. I

Call said she would be relieved
to see the institute salvaged mere^
ly as a "fine library" to display the

reclous art, photngraohs. artC-
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hoyfrlcnd. Ihc Alfred idler said.
Knrmrr slaffers said Rclnlseh
cJr.-jrJy favored Hie many Icsblnn
members of her staff, some of
whom ran errands for her.

••The kcynole of her entire aca
demic life was self-promotion."
said Frasier. who easily won a
nnlvcrslly grievance against Rcln-
Isch wiien she tried (o claim par-
Hal credit and royalties for the
Kinsey from a book'he wrote.

"She was ail ligiil and no heat.
All show and no substance."

Added Shnoti, "vShe always
•Struck incas being an ctiiplv calo
rie."

BrassyN.Y. personaUty
I In a husky, clipped, accented
voice often compared to comcdian
;Joan Rivers'. Relnisch calls the
accusations defamatory lies.

.. iSIie even suggests It's not fair

.tc^ report them; "It's like saying
,A.clolf Hitler had a point of view,
and so did the Jews. I was a very
llUle person being attacked by a
yery big Institution."

Relnisch. 50. whoearned a doc
torate from Columbia University
.and formerly taught psychology at
Rutgers University, concedes that
some Hooslers had trouble with
her brassy, aggressive personality
and unorthodox past.

-• Few start careers In academia
as she did — managing the Cafe
;Au Go Go in Greenwich Village
and promoting the rock group Sly

.and the FamilyStone.
."Her New York personality did

not go over very big In Indiana."
Coyang said. "There are things
that for a New Yorker would be

.routine, but for a Hoosler n?lght be.
considered rude or callousor abra-

,6lve."
. Out Relnisch's energy and spir
ited personality seemed Just what

;tlie Kinsey needed in 1982 when
she look over. Many say the Insti
tute had disappeared from the na-

.Uonal spotlight and fallen Into '

.p|iyslcal disrepair. Relnisch. say I
,licr many admirers, quickly raised
the Institute's profile again.

She and her defenders argued '
lliat her research was vigorous. ^
and she also was busy working on '
•her thrlce-weekly Klrisey Report ^
.columns: that she attracted more ^
,grant money than others at lU ^
:who have escaped criticism, and ri
•that she entertained and gave "
speeches to benefit the institute
and encourage donations. tl

They also said she violated no Jo
'University rules by personally pay- fr
•ing her Danish colleague or by
occasionally hiring family, and her pl
mother was a qualified librarian d'
who did some work for the Kinsey
lat half the normal pay. Relnlscli 'o
.needed a special parking pass be-
.cause she often worked Into the 'cj
•night, and she asked Hackett to en
•Join the board because she Is a
^op•no^ch fund-raiser. , pl<

r. Employees who did their Jobs, frc
Relnisch stressed, had no reason g"
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HOLDING ITTOGETHER: In
terim Director Stephanie
Sanders hopes the Institute
has a future at lU.

Employees were asked to submit
their fingerprints In 1987 after
she and lU police officials suspect
ed the Institute had been burglar
ized and her files rifled. But they

•were allowed to refuse.
"The record will show that

there was sabotage, leaking of
documents and. of course, the
anonymous Alfred letters, all done
by someone on the Inside."
Eoyang said. "It was clearly a
vendetta."

charges against Relnisch. her sup-
^ porter Sherry Hackett who calls
^ Relnisch a "wlilz kid" summed It

• up this way:
"The big old' l)oys' club just

didn't like a little girl coming along
's with a big mouth."

Relnisch retaliated by writing a
101-page rcbultal to the Internal
review commlttec ntid then suingiher reviewers and bosses In Mon
roe Circuit Court.

"The proof." she said, laughing
heartily. "Is In the pudding."

The apology she received from
Ehrllch inJanuarywas soglowing
that Insiders say Relnisch or her
aliorney must have written it.
They also suggest slie won a mon
etary award in the deal.

HiU ^ The apology called Relnisch an
"excellent manager and adminis
trator. a nationally renowned re
searcher. and an effective advo
cate for the research, archival and
educational missions of the Instl-
tute." She succeeded, he said, de

er spite an unfair, "organized pat-
tern of vicious attacks and

p. hostility."
,y Satisfied that Ehrllch cleared

her name, Relnisch announced
her resignation two months later

jf as institute director. That, some
le believe, was lU's sole goal.
,e "H was Just incredible that the
•• president of Indiana University
a had to say all those lies and bull."

said Call. KInsey's daughter. "She
marched in with a lawyer and
sued everybody. And Ehrllch

e bowed to her.
"But no one — no one — Is

- fooled by it."
c

1 WhatwouldKinsey think?
' Visit Alfred KInsey's grave al

Rose Hill Cemetery on' the west
• edge of Bloomlngton. some say,
: and you'll hear him spinning.
[ 'Alfred is rotating, with good

reason, In his coffin." said Fra
sier.

Not only Is his beloved institute
In ruins, but it was he who unwit
tingly paved the way for the scan-

; dal to dragon for years.
Hoping to shelter the Institute

and Its precious data from at
tackers. Kinsey and Herman Weils
decided in 1947 to Independently
incorporate it. That meant that
only the Kinsey tward — not lU
officials or politicians or powerful
critics — could determine Us fu
ture and the future of Its director.

Those good intentions back
fired. some say, when Relnisch
came In and began stacking the
Kinsey board with "cronies" faith
ful to her. like Hackett. She also
got herself named to the board '
and remains on It today.

For six long years. lU couldn't
fire Relnisch as director. And the
board, chaired by Eoyang,
wouldn't fire her.

Some say Relnisch and Eoyang
grew personally close, but both
vehemently deny being more than
friends. Eoyang added, "even if I
were enjoying June on the side,
that's nobody's damn business."

Relnisch said there had also
been untrue rumors pairing her
with an ^^administrator.

Eoyang said some accusers

to fear her. and theljj sexual orien
tations were no one's business.

a "Old boys. Uttlegirl"
e Relnisch admits she would have
;c liked to accomplish more on AIDS,
y But she said she did conduct na

tional symposia on the disease
[I and worked with the lU Medical
" Center to try to establish an AIDS
s research center.
2 She pointed out that she suc-

ceeded at educating the public
. with The Kinsey. Institute New

Report on Sex. a compilation of
Kinsey Report columns that was
translated Into many languages

I and sold worldwide.
The question about the average

penis length, for Instance, was.
one of the most-asked questions'
by men writing to Relnisch. Its
answer was reprinted In the book.

"Oxford University Press pub
lished some ofher books, and they
don't publish rubbish." said John
Money, director of the psychohor-
monal research unit at the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Medicine. He called the Internal
review report a "malicious and
mendacious" document,

Enemies Jealous that she landed
the high-profile, $80.000-a-year
Job seemed to dislike Relnisch
from the start. Eoyang charged.

He said a longtime Kinsey em
ployee. disgruntled with the new
director, showed up at the Insti
tute with a gun In the fall of 1982.
looking for Relnisch. Relnisch was
not there, but other staffers al- i
leged they were threatened by the •
employee. 1

No charges were filed. The em- i
ployee. who soonafter was fired t
from the Kinsey. admits having a
gun permit but denies ever threat- 1:
ening anyc^. ^

As for the administration's

7t>efe
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rawled his name and June's on
ic walls or a Bloomlngton bar,
kling that the accusations "come
oni minds set on graffiti.'
Mc said there was no reason to

smiss Relnlsch. pointing to four
idlts. for Instance, that cleared
zr of any financial Irregularities.
Out other respected board mem-

:rs. like Lilly Librarian William
agle. "quit In disgust" when they
iw the quality of Relnlsch's re-
;arch and noticed her handplck-
ig the board, said Call
A separate science advisory

)ard set up by Relnlsch Is com-
)sed of scientists and scholars,
it Us role Is only advisory.
"I wouldn't give $1.98 for the

Inscy board." said researcher Sl-
lon, who worked for the Institute
nder Gebhard. "No decent re-
iarcher would touch the Job of
Insey director with that board
id Its standards and lust for
Libllcity."
The board can't expect 111 "to

ankroll the KInsey Institute Into

the nfext century." added John
Cameron, the Cyclotron director
who also has to beg for university
funds each year.

Associate Dean Alberts, who
has been meeting regularly with
KInsey Intcrlm.Dlrcctor Sanders to
find solutions to problems, wants
to add five new members to the
six-member board to give It fresh
blood and expertise. He hopes the
new tward will work with lU to
find and agree upon a new direc
tor. .

A "cruel Irony"
He also hopes the new board

wlli feel a responsibility to keep
the KInsey In Bloomlngton.

"The. original spirit and Intent
of the Incorporation was to protect
forever the Intellectual freedom of
the KInsey Institute as part of
Indiana University." Alberts said.
"I think It's morally questionable,
even though legal, for a group to
use the Incorporation as a tool for
threatening to leave."

"It's a cruel Irony ti^ggip^
that this could be taken n, ugv'

But Sanders and Eoyang.y|j ll
Is tlielr duty to move the In^^utc
If It can no longer thrive or
at lU. Insiders say trustees
shopping It to Universities as Ijt
away as Hawaii, but so far thaV
are no serious takers. *

Call said she would be relieved
to see the Institute salvaged mere
ly as a "fine library" to display the
precious art, photographs, artf-
facts, data and Information col,*
lectcd by her father. j,

She said she and her sibling
are heartbroken ovei* the demlsS
of the Institute cherished by h^
family, adding. "This Is one of th,^
biggest disasters that could have
happened."

"The glory years have passed
the KInsey by." said Fraslcr, wh^
had hoped to make a career therei
"It's ruined as a research Insti
tute. No one Is going to give U
money. Because of tlie scandalj
the place Is tainted." '
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